
Kennington Parish Council 
Oxfordshire 

Minutes of the online meeting held on  
14 May 2020 at 7:30pm  

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Present:  

Cllr. Baggott Cllr. Bakewell Cllr. Mrs Buckingham  Cllr. Charlett Cllr. Cobb Cllr. Feather Cllr. Gelder 

Cllr. Ms. Jempson  Cllr. Johnston   Cllr. Mrs. New Cllr. Patterson Cllr. Powles Cllr. Russell 

Cllr. Smith        

In Attendance:  Rachel Brown (Clerk), District Councillor Diana Lugova and 1 member of the public 

 

1.20 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE – None 

 

2.20 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC – A discussion took place in relation to the speed limit along 

Bagley Wood Road, which is regularly used by pedestrians and cyclists, but often used as a ‘rat run’, 

particularly when there is congestion on A34. The parish council has asked for traffic calming and a 

reduction in the speed limit on Bagley Wood Road as part of the new Lodge Hill slip road, but the project is 

on hold due to queries about the Oxford to Cambridge Expressway. The parish council has also purchased 

a moveable speed indicator device, which will spend some time on Bagley Wood Rd. It was advised that 

the member of the public could contact Cllr. Yvonne Constance about the matter, which has been 

discussed with the parish council as well as the district and county councillor.  

 

3.20 DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS - None 

 

4.20 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETINGS  

The Parish Council resolved to sign the minutes of the meetings on 13 February, 12 March and the 

extraordinary meeting held on 23 March 2020. 

 

5.20 APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES AND OUTSIDE BODIES AND BANK SIGNATORIES  

It was agreed that the following would be appointed to the committees and outside bodies.  

6.20 COMMITTEES   

 1. Finance Committee - The whole council 

2. Planning Committee - Cllrs. Charlett, Feather, Gelder, Ms. Jempson, Mrs. New, Powles, Patterson, 

Smith  

3. Playing Fields Committee - Cllrs. Feather, Mrs. Buckingham, Charlett, Smith, Patterson, Russell plus 

representatives from Football Club (2), Cricket Club (1) and member of the public (1)  

4. Personnel Committee – Cllrs. Charlett, Johnston, Mrs. Buckingham, Patterson and Cobb and one 

vacancy 

7.20 OUTSIDE BODIES 

1. Village Hall Management Committee - Cllr. Charlett 

2. Youth Club – Cllr. Feather 

3. Patient Participation Group – Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham 

4. Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils (OALC) – Cllr. Patterson and one vacancy 

5. Friends of Kennington Library – vacancy 

6. Scouts and Cubs – Cllr. Cobb 

7. Kendall Copse – Cllr. Gelder 

 

8.20 BANK SIGNATORIES 

Four signatories for the bank accounts - Cllrs. Baggott, Charlett, Patterson and Cobb were approved.   
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9.20 All the above committee members were proposed by Cllr. Charlett, seconded by Cllr. Cobb and all elected 

unopposed. 

 

10.20 REPORT OF THE CLERK  

A Phone call from resident of Playfield Rd regarding a dog, which often barks loudly at around 5.30am. This 

has been reported to the district council, but nothing yet has been done. 

B Resident reported that two young children were seen trying to push over the bollards at the war 

memorial. Clerk thanked the resident for passing this on, but the bollards are very heavy so it is unlikely 

that they will cause damage, but it is concerning that children were playing so close to the road. Clerk 

investigated, and one of the bollards appears to have been hit by a vehicle. This has now been re-set 

upright again.  

C Email from resident regarding traffic on Bagley Wood Road: 

“I have been in discussion with the county council about rat-running via Bagley Wood road onto the 

Avenue northwards up Kennington Road as an A34 bypass.  Hinksey Hill also suffered from this. 

The county transport planners noted that the new visual barriers and 30MPH limit on Hinksey Hill was 

done via the local parish council (South Hinksey) rather than the county themselves, and recommend we go 

via the same route…how should we go about engaging the parish council on matters like this?” 

Clerk has contacted clerk to South Hinksey parish council to find out how much this cost and how this was 

arranged. South Hinksey Clerk advised that this cost over £20,000, and the parish council will be paying for 

it for the next four years. The South Hinksey Clerk recommended talking to Cllr. Chris Chater or Bob 

Johnston about the scheme. 

D Email from resident, requesting a litter picker and plastic gloves: 

“I hope you're fit and well despite all the virus scares that we have to endure.  You're probably rushed off 

your feet with all the Parish stuff to do in connection with the virus... 

I'm writing on a small matter!  Is it possible for the parish council to supply me with a litter picking tool and 

some plastic gloves??  I'm always picking up the stuff - and writing to the Kennington Chronicle about such 

matters! - and I'm still intending to try to clean up the slip road from the A34 into Kennington (which is 

grim with rubbish) and have got to the stage where I feel a litter picking tool and plastic gloves would 

make things a lot easier.  If such things were offered to me, I'd be happy to pick them up from a council 

member's house...  I live in Upper Road. 

Once again, hoping you and your family are fit and well.” 

Clerk contacted insurance company for advice, and was advised that: 

“If the resident wishes to undertake some litter picking voluntarily then she should be responsible for 

selecting and using the appropriate equipment and ppe to do so – therefore the council are not held 

responsible for any of her actions or activities or the equipment she is using.  

However, if the council are happy to supply the equipment and ppe, they are taking responsibility for this 

activity and therefore it would have liability attached to it.  A risk assessment etc would therefore be 

recommended.   

Although litter picking might appear to present very little risk, discarded needles, hazardous materials 

might well be a foreseeable risk. It then becomes a question of disposing of the litter and ppe in the correct 

way, something which neither the council or the resident may have considered, alongside some of the 

other risks associated with this type of activity.”  

11.20 It was agreed that the council is unable to provide litter picking equipment to an individual due to 

insurance reasons, but to thank the individual for doing this. An organisation could apply for a grant 

towards equipment, and the organisation would be responsible for PPE, risk assessments, insurance etc. 
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact resident and inform her of the council’s decision 

 

E Email from resident regarding bonfires: 

“Is there anything that can be done to stop neighbours, who back on to our house at … Upper Road, from 

burning garden waste? It is very wet and creating a lot of smoke which is permeating into our house.  

It is particularly bad at a time like this when we have a pandemic of respiratory disease.  

Maybe they are not aware of the Redbridge Recycling Centre.” 

Clerk advised that the parish council has no powers in relation to this, but signposted to the VOWH DC 

website. 

F Letter received from Grundon, requesting payment for the invoices dated 31/1/20, which had not been 

paid. Clerk confirmed that these were paid on 14/3/20, but requested that invoices are sent out earlier, as 

they need to be agreed at a parish council meeting, and these invoices were not received until 19/2/20 

(after the February meeting had taken place). Clerk suggested that these are sent by email, to save time 

and postage. 

G Email from resident: 

“As the building of the flats are nearing completion on the Kennington road, I would like to draw your 

attention to the road condition left after the contractors laid the necessary services to the flats. 

There is a large dip along the seam of the repair that fills with water when it rains.  Also a broken 

kerbstone.  The people of Kennington waited 40 years for the road to be resurfaced, so before the builders 

disappear perhaps this should be brought to their attention, so the road it left in the state they found it in.”  

Clerk reported this on Fix My Street and to the Planning Enforcement Officer (there is already an open 

case in relation to this development). The Planning Enforcement Officer advised that he will investigate 

this once he is authorised to make site visits again, but as the problem is outside the property boundary, it 

is likely to be an issue which needs to be addressed by the county council.  The development is not quite 

finished, but the contractors have been unable to work due to the lockdown.  

H Email from solicitor in relation to the fence at 48 Meadow View Road: 

“I have attached a chain of emails that was forwarded to me last year regarding the fence at 48 Meadow 

View Road, Kennington. 

I have been attempting to resolve the situation with the owner of 48 Meadow View Road and his solicitor. 

I visited the site and saw that the old fence post was left in the ground and the new fence installed in the 

incorrect location. 

I sent the photographs of this to the owner’s solicitor and she has responded by saying that the old fence 

post in the ground was part of the footing of the building. 

I am now attempting to gather evidence to prove that the fence has been moved – unfortunately, the plans 

that we have in our records do not have any measurements on them so it will be a difficult thing to prove. 

Are you aware of anyone in the locality who would be prepared to make a witness statement to confirm 

that the fence has definitely moved?” 

Clerk forwarded on email to councillors to ask if any of them would be prepared to make a witness 

statement.  

Clerk passed on details of councillor who is willing to make a witness statement. 

I Following government advice, the playgrounds and adult gym were closed and details were posted on the 

website and Facebook, as advised by OALC. Signs have been put up at the entrances to the playing fields, 

reminding people to follow social distancing guidelines. Clerk received a suggestion that the council could 

ask families and older people to use the fields at different times, however this would be impossible to 

enforce. 
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J Clerk contacted last year’s internal auditor, Malcolm Clamp, to ask if he would be happy to act as the 

council’s internal auditor again for 2019/20. He confirmed that he would do this for the same price as last 

year (£300), which the clerk has accepted.  The clerk has asked if he would be able to use electronic 

documents for the audit, and is waiting to hear back. 

 ACTION FOR CLERK – Submit accounts for 2019-20 to internal auditor 

 

K Email from resident regarding rough sleeping: 

“I believe there may be rough sleepers in several places along the other side of the railway line. 

From my window during recent gales I noticed two tents being blown across the field. 

Also in the early hours of last week I heard the screams of an animal in pain, it sounded like it had been 

trapped. The next day I heard what sounded like a shot from a small caliber rifle. I believe these camps are 

below the embankment of the BMW spur line, also in the area off the cycle track by the subway under the 

A423  near Hinksey stream.”(sic) 

Chairman passed this on to PC Carl Bryant, as there is no role for the parish council. 

L Clerk was informed that Kennington Health Centre will be used as a CALM Clinic for Oxford (for Covid-19 

assessments). Clerk has been liaising with Chair of PPG and Practice Manager to inform residents of the 

new protocols for ordering repeat prescriptions etc. The Practice Manager asked whether access to the 

village hall car park for residents could be restricted, as people visiting the health centre may be infected, 

however there would be no way of regulating this, and the car park should be used much less if people are 

following the government’s advice. There are concerns that people accessing the health centre will use 

the village shops, which were raised with the health centre. Clerk spoke to the health centre about a 

resident who was concerned about transport to Botley. 

M The parish council is acting as a point of contact for residents who need help or advice and are self-

isolating or shielding. Clerk has contacted co-ordinators of informal support groups in the village and 

mapped these to ensure as many streets as possible are covered. Clerk has been in regular contact with 

Social Prescriber and district and county councils, and has arranged support for five residents following 

referrals from the district council.  

N Email from bus shelter cleaning company to advise that they have temporarily stopped operations, 

following government guidance in relation to Covid-19. The clerk has received several emails from 

companies to advise that services have been suspended or will be delayed. 

O Report that a dog was running around the memorial field, playing field and down St Swithun’s Rd, almost 

causing an accident. It was reported that this was not a one-off and the dog is often seen out alone. One 

of the dogs also became aggressive towards a young child. Clerk contacted RSPCA for advice, who 

suggested contacting the dog warden at the district council.  

P Friends of Kendall Copse have donated funds to the parish council for planting of trees in and around 

Kennington. Cheques have been received, and this money will be placed in a separate Earmarked Reserve 

account. 

12.20 It was agreed that the funds will be placed in an Ear Marked Reserve for planting trees in and around 

Kennington. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Transfer funds from Kendall Copse into new Ear Marked Reserve for tree planting 

 

Q Clerk has been passing on information from OALC in relation to the coronavirus, including the news that 

legislation has been passed to allow virtual meetings until May 2021; there is no need to hold an annual 

meeting of the council in May; and that the deadline for the external audit has been extended. Clerk has 
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been preparing end of year accounts, and needs councillors to volunteer to do internal checks (although 

this would be very difficult to do virtually). The council will be holding virtual meetings until further notice. 

R Email from Treasurer of football club regarding fees for 2020: 

“…Obviously there have been significant developments since with Coronavirus, which has necessitated in 

all footballing activities ceasing indefinitely for the forseeable future. 

This has therefore put pressure on our club budget, as fundraising on matchdays from tuck etc is one of our 

main income streams. In addition, as you may know, our annual tournament also provides us with a huge 

contribution towards our annual operating budget, however as it stands at the moment, we have only had 

14 fee paying team entries for the July date, whereas the usual entry level is more like 70. We are not 

anticipating any future entries at this present time, again due to the uncertainty with Coronavirus. 

We therefore must consider the possibility that our annual tournament may be cancelled, and likewise our 

annual club presentation day may be postponed, hence I will not be returning the hire agreements for 

these events at this time. 

Furthermore, in light of the above, and as we are not in a position to effectively use the Playfield Road and 

Forestside facilities, for what is likely to be for a minimum 12/13 week period, we should be most grateful if 

the Parish Playing Fields Committee would agree to waiving the hire charges for this period.  

If this could be agreed, I will immediately transfer a half of the annual hire fees to the Parish, but would 

also ask that a further quarter be deferred until the Coronavirus outbreak is in remission and hopefully life 

has returned to some normality! 

I will also forward payment for outstanding keys which were invoiced. 

We are grateful for any assistance that the Parish can provide, and I am more than happy to return the 

signed annual hire agreement, which I can manually amend with any adjustment the Parish is kind enough 

to agree.” (sic) 

13.20 It was resolved that the council will suspend the hire fee during the lockdown until the football club is 

able to play again, and the fee will be looked at sympathetically then. This was proposed by Cllr. Patterson, 

seconded by Cllr. Baggott and agreed unanimously.  

S Resident queried whether Network Rail could install some ballasts on Cow Lane. They were also upset 

about Kennington Health Centre being used as a Covid clinic, and queried why Kennington was chosen. It 

was queried whether there is any help available for residents who need to get to Botley for blood tests but 

are unable to drive. Any residents who have difficulties accessing Botley Medical Centre should report this 

to the health centre and the PPG, as there is a worry that Kennington Health Centre will not re-open after 

being a CALM clinic.  

T Resident called as he has been trying to request a brown bin, but the phone number keeps getting cut off. 

Clerk checked the district council website and advised that they are not taking any new brown bin 

customers on at the moment. New brown bin customers are now being accepted via online applications. 

U Letter from resident to advise that the tree on the north corner of Grundy Crescent needs cutting back 

and the wall behind the tree looks unstable. He has spoken to Biffa about the frequency of Kennington 

Road being swept from Sandford Lane to Old Abingdon Road, which should be done once every 8 weeks, 

and the rest of the village should be swept once every 16 weeks. Resident also requested that the council 

asks Virgin mobile to repair the junction box outside 229 Kennington Road.  

V Phone calls received from residents who had received emergency food packages from the government, 

but do not need them. Clerk advised that they need to re-register as extremely vulnerable, and answer 

‘yes’ to the question “do you have a way of getting essential supplies delivered at the moment?”. Clerk 

spoke with the district council, who advised that people who re-register should still get priority for online 

shopping deliveries if they are on the government shielding list. 
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W Clerk copied into an email to the police regarding the motorbikes using the towpath between the iron 

bridge and Sandford Lane again.  The police are actively looking into this.  

X Clerk received email from print company offering free booklets for members of the older members of the 

community including puzzles, mindfulness, and space to write down memories etc. Clerk asked for a stock, 

which can be shared with people who would like one. Unfortunately, these needed collecting from 

Nettlebed, which is currently not possible. 

Y Items raised by members of the Playing Fields Committee: 

- “The showers at Playfield Road - is there any update on getting these fixed before next season (hopefully) 

gets under way?” Clerk advised it was sounding like the hot water tanks may need replacing, but it was not 

guaranteed that this would solve the problem. The men’s team manager advised that the league does not 

accept new teams if hot showers are not available, so there is a risk that the team would no longer be able 

to play in the league. The league would also be able to fine the club if other teams complained about the 

lack of facilities. 

14.20 It was agreed that the clerk will contact the Institute of Plumbing for company recommendations, and 

request that the problem is investigated, resulting in a priced proposal for works that would resolve the 

issue. This was proposed by Cllr. Charlett, seconded by Cllr. Johnston and agreed unanimously.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact the Institute of Plumbing for companies who could investigate the problem with the 

showers. Arrange for three companies to provide priced proposals for the necessary work.  

 

• “The defibrillator for Forest Side - Is there an update on when it will be installed? Apologies if it has 

happened already but no one has been up there to notice!“ This has now been done. 

• “The pitch improvement works. I'm hoping that we will have the funding from the Football Foundation in 

our account soon. Once we do it would be good if we can get some of the work going straight away to 

make use of the pitches being free. I just wanted to let you know at this stage and will let you have more 

details as and when we know more.” 

• “The damage at Forest Side from the break-in - has this been fixed yet please?” Clerk advised that the 

decorating work had been completed, as well as the door handles being replaced and the hatch fixed. 

• “The tournament and presentation day - It is extremely unlikely that these will go ahead but we haven't 

formally cancelled them yet, we will keep you posted as and when that decision is made. We have thought 

about the posibility of re-arranging the tournament for later in the summer but logistically this seems 

tricky, would the parish have objection to this in theory though (probably deferred until August September 

but again this may be wishful thinking!)?”(sic) Clerk agreed to raise this at the council meeting. 

 “The clock on the pavilion is on winter time and needs changing.” Cllr. Charlett will resolve this.  

Z Insurance policy details received from Zurich at a cost of £861.67 from 1/6/20 – 31/05/21. The Smiley SID 

and way marker posts will need to be added to the policy when they arrive (invoice included in this 

month’s payments, if agreed by council). 

AA Clerk’s salary is due to increase on 1st May 2020 to the next scale point, however the ‘Green Book’ salary 

points have not yet been published for 2020-21. 

AB Emails from Fast Hosts received to advise that the kennington-pc.gov.uk domain name was due for 

renewal, as are the email accounts for the councillors and clerk. Clerk confirmed that these need to be 

renewed. 

AC Resident reported that a makeshift goal has been erected in the grounds of St Swithun’s church, and there 

were 5 or 6 children playing there. Cllr. Russell reported this to church warden and PCSO Rich Osborn. 

AD Resident of Sandford Lane complained about a neighbour having a bonfire, although they were not sure 

who this was. Clerk advised that the parish council will continue to remind people not to have bonfires at 
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the moment, but it has no powers to stop people. The district council could investigate this if it became a 

statutory nuisance. 

AE Resident contacted the council on Facebook to complain that a bin at Forest Side had not been emptied. 

The wheelie bin is also full. Clerk contacted Grundon, who advised that a different driver has been 

emptying the bins, and was unable to empty them as he did not have the combination for the locks. This 

has now been resolved, and clerk arranged for the wheelie bins to be emptied the following day. Play Area 

Warden found correspondence in the bin with a name and address on, so this evidence has been passed 

to the district council Envirocrime Team, who will write to the individual concerned. There were also 

several boxes of laughing gas canisters in the bin, so this has been reported to the police.  

AF Messages received via Facebook: 

“Hello! I need help with an over crowded multi occupancy in my road! Tenants are causing so much 

trouble, the landlord has bought another property in the village!  Poor neighbours! .. it’s 11.30 pm my 

elderly neighbour is so scared as for 6 weeks one of the tenants sits in his car most of the night, and day, 

it’s very scary and intimidating! We have told the police but no luck , can you advise? Thank you!!” 

“Sorry I meant to say , he sits outside her house, he lives down the road, just the development! 

, 48 meadow view has 8 cars and there is no space? He’s intimidating us , throws hundreds of cigarette 

butts at our property!  Sorry just need some advice! Thank you!”(sic) 

Clerk contacted the district council for advice. The Private Sector Housing Team Leader responded: 

“We have had the complainant contact us directly I believe, so I have created a service request for the 

overcrowding and possible unlicensed HMO element and referred the complainant on to other services 

such as Community Safety for Anti-Social Behaviour and Environmental Protection for Noise. 

I offered to liaise with these teams on her behalf, but she was happy with being provided with links to our 

webpages which contained information on these aforementioned teams as well as contact details.” 

AG Offer of help from resident with planting at the war memorial: 

“I’m emailing you, as we met last autumn, as you were planting up the beds with pretty blue pansies, and I 

offered to help subsequently with ideas for more permanent planting. As garden centres are now free from 

lockdown, would you still like my help? Here is my website: https://gardenyoubeautiful.co.uk/  I don’t need 

any payment, just happy to offer advice. In fact I have been thinking of ideas over the winter, and was 

considering a red, white and blue theme. Maybe red and white pelargoniums and blue Geranium Rozanne, 

would do over the summer, and pop in other perennials in the Autumn, when they would be more likely to 

survive. (We won’t get much rain at the moment). 

Let me know what you think?” 

15.20 It was resolved that the council would accept the offer of help with the war memorial planting. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact resident to accept her offer to help with the war memorial planting.   

  

AH The triangles of grass at the junction of Meadow View Rd and Poplar Grove have not been cut. Clerk has 

reported to the contractors. 

 

Continuing issues  

AI Email from High Sheriff to advise that the award ceremony is cancelled, but certificates will be posted out 

to the winners. 

AJ Email from resident regarding the Sustrans track: 

“I am hoping you will be able to contact  the right people I was out walking down Sandford Lane this 

afternoon when a motorcycle sped off down the lovely new cycle path as people walk dogs and children 
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ride bike and scooters along here I was very concerned that there is no barrier to stop this just one post in 

the middle of foot path it is a accident waiting to” (sic) 

Clerk advised that this had been raised at the last meeting, so Sustrans would be written to, to inform 

them of the problem and query why the barriers were removed. Clerk contacted Sustrans, but they are 

unable to make site visits at the moment. The request for barriers to be reinstated will be looked into, but 

it will take longer than usual. 

AK Email from solicitors to advise that they have not heard from the solicitors for St John’s College since they 

sent an amended draft lease to them at the end of January, despite chasing. Clerk emailed agent for St 

John’s to ask them to give the solicitors a nudge. 

AL Clerk took a gas meter reading at Playfield Rd pavilion, for an accurate usage figure for the new contracts. 

In the last 12 months, 342kWh of gas were used at the pavilion, but SSE Gas had been working on an 

annual consumption of 5,278kWh. Clerk passed this information on to LSI Energy and Utility Aid. New 

contracts have been entered into with EDF for gas and SSE for electricity, and the clerk supplied a meter 

reading for the gas contract on 1 May. 

AM Email from resident regarding Bagley Wood Rd: 

“Many thanks for organising the pothole repairs most of which were done on Thursday, but they have left 

one fairly large one --- at least 18inches long ,which with the number of lorries that use the road ,will soon 

be much deeper & larger . 

Will it be possible eventually to have the " green debris " on the bank presuming it's on Council land , 

cleared away, it really is a mess. 

Thanking you in advance” 

Clerk advised that the pot hole was probably missed if it was not deep enough, but that she would ask for 

this to be checked. Unfortunately, Oxfordshire County Council had refused to cut back the growth along 

the bank, but the clerk advised that the parish council had requested a quotation to see if the parish 

council could fund it. BGG has quoted £550 to trim this back. 

AN Clerk cancelled the Community Police Event at the Apple Café and the community litter pick, due to the 

coronavirus. All parish council meetings until the end of April have also been cancelled, as has the VE Day 

Community Picnic. 

AO Clerk informed school that the parish council will not be involved in the organisation of the St Swithun’s 

130th Anniversary events, but advised that a grant of £250 has been awarded towards this. Email received 

from the committee: 

“Thank you for letting me know and I have informed the Partnership. 

On behalf of the Partnership, thank you very much for the kind donation of £250 and the generous 

invitation to return for further support and funding.  It is very assuring for the Partnership that we are 

working together with the support of Kennington Parish Council. 

Carole Newbigging is our Fundraiser and a bank account is in the process of being set up by Hugh Fleming 

our Treasurer.  They will be in touch once this in finalised. 

We are endeavouring to proceed with our plans however it is of course very dependent on the Coronavirus 

crisis and the full impact within the Kennington Community as well as UK and world-wide overall. 

Take care and stay safe.” 

AP Emailed Lindsay Priddle (OPT) to ask for more information on the gate between the memorial field and the 

playing field being replaced, as the cattle usually move into the field at this time of year. Lindsay has since 

advised that the farmer who usually hires the field may not be doing so this year, so there may not be 

cattle in the memorial field this summer. She will advise the clerk of any changes. It was commented that 
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the cattle are considered a vital part of the field, as the furrows left by their hooves encourage seed 

germination and OPT receives a grant from the EU because of the presence of cattle in the field.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform OPT that the grass will need some maintenance, for example cutting at the end of 

October, when the birds and insects have finished breeding, as is done in some areas in South Hinksey.  

  

AQ Cambridge & Counties advised that the requested savings account was unavailable by the time the cheque 

was received. There is a 3 year fixed rate bond, which has an interest rate of 1.75% AER, which is currently 

available. This savings bond has been agreed, and arrangements made for the funds to be transferred by 

BACS in two separate payments, due to the £50,000 daily limit for online transactions. Unfortunately, the 

second payment has proven problematic and keeps being reversed or rejected. Clerk has contacted 

Barclays and Cambridge & Counties to rectify the problem ASAP. 

AR Organiser of FOSS Fun Run thanked the council for its grant for the hire of Forest Side pavilion and playing 

field, but advised that the Fun Run has been cancelled for 2020. 

AS Clerk contacted Calber to ask if the cleaning routine could be altered to include areas which are usually 

overlooked, as the toilets, showers, vacuuming etc. should need less attention with the pavilion being out 

of use. The request has been passed on to the cleaner. 

AT A shortlist of applicants has been made for the Village Warden position, but unfortunately the interviews 

have been unable to take place so far due to the lockdown. The flower baskets will be ready at the end of 

May, so we will need to aim to appoint someone as soon as possible. This may need to take place as a 

‘social distanced’ interview, or via an online meeting, however this may disadvantage candidates who are 

not familiar with, or have access to, the technology.  

16.20 It was resolved that the clerk will ask Busy Baskets if the planters could be delivered, and arrange a rota of 

councillors who can help with watering until the new Village Warden is in post. It was agreed that the clerk 

will invite the applicants to interview, either as a virtual meeting or at the village hall following social 

distancing guidelines. The interview panel will consist of the clerk (virtually) as well as Cllrs. Charlett, Cobb 

and Patterson. This was proposed by Cllr. Charlett, seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed unanimously.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Invite shortlisted applicants to interview for the Village Warden position, either as a Zoom 

meeting or a socially distanced meeting in the village hall. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Ask Busy Baskets if they could deliver the planters and arrange a watering rota in the interim 

  
AU The cricket pitch had not been cut as Norm was self-isolating, so the Chairman asked Toby (volunteer who 

cuts the war memorial lawn) if he would be happy to do this. The council could consider some 

remuneration, and the clerk will need to produce a risk assessment as soon as possible. Norm is happy to 

stop cutting the pitch now that he is no longer playing cricket.  

17.20 It was agreed that the council will pay £20 per cut. This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston, seconded by Cllr. 

Cobb and voted for all in favour.  

 

18.20 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUEST FOR GRANT AID   
A Clean Slate has requested a grant towards its work providing emotional support for victims of abuse in 

Oxfordshire. 

19.20 A proposal was made by Cllr. Smith to match the grant from last year, which was seconded by Cllr. 

Johnston. A counter proposal was made by Cllr. Baggott that the council should pay more, due to the 

increased level of domestic abuse due to Covid-19, which was seconded by Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham and 

agreed. This then became the substantive motion. It was resolved that Council would approve a grant to 
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Clean Slate of £50. This was proposed by Cllr. Charlett, seconded by Cllr. Johnston and agreed 

unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Clean Slate of the council’s decision  

 

B Oxfordshire Association for the Blind has requested support for people with sight loss during Covid-19. 

20.20 It was agreed that the council would approve a grant for Oxfordshire Association for the Blind. This was 

proposed by Cllr. Cobb, seconded by Cllr. Johnston and agreed unanimously.  

21.20 A proposal was made by Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham to grant the sum of £250, seconded by Cllr. Johnston and 

agreed unanimously.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Oxfordshire Association for the Blind of the council’s decision  

 

Correspondence for discussion/action   

C Oxfordshire County Council – Rural Mobility Fund and Electric Bus Town/City consultation – forwarded to 

councillors to reply directly due to short timescale for replies 

D Vale of White Horse District Council – Invitation to submit sites to help inform the Local Plan 2041 

(forwarded to councillors) 

22.20 It was resolved that there are no sites in Kennington that the parish council could suggest. 

E Oxford Green Belt Network – invitation to renew membership for 2020/21 at a cost of £15. 

23.20 It was agreed that the council will renew its membership with the Oxford Green Belt Network. This was 

proposed by Cllr. Johnston, seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Renew membership to Oxford Green Belt Network for 2020/21. 

 

Correspondence for information  

F Email received regarding the Public Works Loan Board: 

“I write to inform you that the Parliament has legislated to revise the statutory basis of the Public Works 

Loan Board. This change came into effect on 25th February 2020.  

We can confirm this does not affect existing PWLB loans, new loans, or the process for applying for loans.” 

G Email to advise that the interest rate on the National Savings & Investment account will decrease on 1 

May from 0.80% AER to 0.60% AER.  

H Oxfordshire South & Vale Citizens Advice – Coronavirus update letter 

I River Thames Society – Annual Report 2019 

J Road closure notice – Sandford Lane on 16th June between 10.00 – 15.00 – forwarded to councillors and 

added to website and Facebook page 

K Vale of White Horse District Council – weekly update 29 April including planning and waste service update 

– forwarded to councillors 

L The Big Small Shop – website to support small businesses in the area. Clerk recommended advertising in 

Kennington Connected and the Kennington Chronicle. 

 

24.20 FINANCIAL REPORT   

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 31 March 2020  

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           £128,301.86 

National Savings & Investment Account                              £84,413.41 

Total £213,215.27 
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Income received in March 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Direct debits paid in March 

*Clerk has submitted a meter reading, and requested an amended bill. 
 
Direct debits to be paid in April 

 
 
Accounts to be paid in April 

   

Oxfordshire County Council 
Councillor’s priority fund payment towards ‘Smiley SID’ 

£1,842.37 

Kennington Athletic Football Club 
Crowd funding contribution towards defibrillator for Forest Side 

£220.00 

Barclays Banks 
Bank interest 2/12/19 – 1/3/20 

£124.75 

Reference 
No. 2020/ 

   Power to Act 
 

DD SSE Gas 
Playfield Rd pavilion gas Q4* 

£360.21 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 

DD Southern Electric 
Electricity for pavilions and war memorial Q4 

£316.14 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 
War Memorials Act 1923 

DD Castle Water Ltd 
War memorial water supply April-Aug 2020 

£13.17 War Memorials Act 1923 

DD Castle Water Ltd 
Pavilion water supply April – August 2020 

£111.26 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 

Reference 
No. 2020/ 

   Power to Act 
 

DD British Telecom 
Parish phone line April –June 2020 

£155.46 Section 111 LGA 1972 

Reference 
No. 2020/ 

   Power to Act 
 

001 Mrs R L Brown 
Salary for March less tax, NI & pension contribution   

£1,129.93 Section 112  
LGA 1972 

002 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 
Wages for April less tax                       

£87.64 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 

003 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£199.18 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

004 Oxfordshire County Council Pension Fund 
Clerk’s and Employer’s contributions for March 

£358.60 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

005 Mr T Fleming 
War memorial grass cutting for April 

£50.00 War Memorials Act 1923 

006 Grundon Waste Management Ltd 
Wheelie bins for playing fields in February & March 

£189.83 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 

007 Mr C Charlett 
Chairman’s allowance Q1 

£145.00 Section 111 LGA 1972 

008 Mrs R L Brown 
Reimbursement for defibrillator pads (£39.54), dog glove 
dispenser (£81.00), waymarking discs (£21.00), mileage 

£222.94 Section 234 Public 
Health Act 1936 

General Power of 
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** Income and payments in coloured rows relate to 2019/20 financial year.  
Total transferred in April: £5,796.08 
 

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 30 April 2020  

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           £171,801.42 

National Savings & Investment Account                              £84,413.41 

Total £256,714.83 

 
Income received in April 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Accounts to be paid in May 

claim for 2019/20 (£81.40) Competence 
Section 111 LGA 1972 

009 St Swithun’s School 30th Anniversary Celebration 
Grant awarded @ March mtg- min nos 407.19 & 408.19 

£250.00 General Power of 
Competence 

Journal Friends of St Swithun’s School (FOSS) 
Grant for pavilion hire for Fun Run (to journal across 
directly) 

£48.00 General Power of 
Competence 

010 Oxfordshire Playing Fields Association 
Renewal of membership for 2020/21 

£74.00 General Power of 
Competence 

011 Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils 
Annual OALC subscription 2020/21 

£811.06 Section 111 LGA 1972 

012 Campaign to Protect Rural England 
Annual CPRE membership 2020/21 

£36.00 General Power of 
Competence 

013 JRB Enterprise Ltd 
15 boxes of dog gloves for dispensers 

£449.40 General Power of 
Competence 

014 Calber Facilities Management Ltd 
Weekly cleaning of Playfield Rd in March 
Village litter collection for March 

£434.02 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 
Highways Act 1980 

015 BGG Garden & Tree Care Ltd. 
Cutting hedges at Forest Side 

£660.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 

016 S G Moncur 
Repair damaged fence at The Links play area 

£290.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 

017 GreenThumb 
War memorial lawn aeration and scarification 

£352.00 War Memorials Act 1923 

018 Amazon UK 
Post-it notes and paper clips 

£8.48 Section 111 LGA 1972 

   

Vale of White Horse District Council 
Precept 2020/21 - 1st half 

£48,054.50 

Friends of Kendall Copse 
Funds for planting trees in and around Kennington 

£289.43 

Reference 
No. 2020/ 

   Power to Act 
 

019 Mrs R L Brown 
Salary for April less tax, NI & pension contribution   

£1,129.93 Section 112  
LGA 1972 

020 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 
Wages for May less tax                       

£87.64 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 
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Total to be transferred in May: £5,541.30 
 
25.20 Reconciliation reports together with the trial balance, cash book and summary income and expenditure 

(against budget) and copy of annual budget reports were circulated to all Councillors.   
26.20 The financial report was proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. Patterson and voted unanimously. 

27.20 The annual governance statements for 2019/20 (Section 1 of the AGAR) were agreed. This was proposed 
by Cllr. Russell seconded by Cllr. Johnston and agreed unanimously. 
 

28.20 MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Planning Committee meeting minutes held on 10 March and 21 April 2020 were noted. There have 

been ongoing problems the quality of some of the plans, and the district council accepting these as part of 

the application.  

29.20 It was agreed that the district councillor will raise this issue with the Cabinet Member for Policy at Vale of 

White Horse District Council.   

 

30.20 TERMS OF REFEENCE FOR COMMITTEES AND WORKING PARTIES 

31.20 It was resolved that the Terms of Reference together with delegated authorities of the Planning, Playing 
Fields, Personnel and Finance Committees, together with the general terms for committees and working 
parties, had been reviewed and agreed. This was proposed by Cllr. Smith seconded by Cllr. Baggott and 
agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Add updated documents to website  

 
 

021 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£199.18 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

022 Oxfordshire County Council Pension Fund 
Clerk’s and Employer’s contributions for April 

£358.60 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

023 Mr T Fleming 
War memorial grass cutting for May 

£50.00 War Memorials Act 1923 

024 Amazon UK 
Staples, expanding file organiser & microphone 

£40.57 Section 111 LGA 1972 

025 Mrs R L Brown 
Zoom Pro account for April/May (£14.39) and Fast 
Hosts .gov.uk domain renewal 2020-22 (£73.20) 

£87.59 Section 111 LGA 1972 

026 Zurich Insurance plc 
Parish council insurance 01/06/2020 – 31/05/2021 

£861.67 Section 111 LGA 1972 

027 S G Moncur 
Decorating and repair work at Forest Side pavilion and 
re-fixing of concrete bollard at war memorial 

£1,045.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 
War Memorials Act 1923 

028 BGG Garden & Tree Care Ltd 
Grass cutting at playing fields, cemetery and verges in 
April 

£1,146.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 
Highways Act 1980 

029 Green Thumb 
War memorial lawn early summer treatment 

£58.50 War Memorials Act 1923 

030 Calber Facilities Management Ltd 
Weekly cleaning of Playfield Rd in April 
Village litter collection for April 

£434.02 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 
Highways Act 1980 

031 Grundon Waste Management Ltd 
Wheelie bins for April 

£42.60 LG (Misc Prov) Act 1976 
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32.20 PARISH COUNCIL POLICIES 
33.20 It was agreed that the following policies had been reviewed and agreed: tree; public participation; grants 

requests; social media; equality and diversity; acceptable use of ICT; complaints procedure; data 
protection; child safeguarding and website protocol. This was proposed by Cllr. Smith seconded by Cllr. 
Baggott and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK –Upload updated policies to website 

 
34.20 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES AND RISK ASSESSMENT STATEMENT 
35.20 It was resolved that the Aims and Objectives of Kennington Parish Council, and the risk assessment 

statement had been reviewed and agreed. This was proposed by Cllr. Smith seconded by Cllr. Baggott and 
agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK –Upload updated documents to website 

 
36.20 STANDING ORDERS AND FINANCIAL REGULATIONS 
37.20 It was resolved that the Standing Orders and Financial Regulations for Kennington Parish Council had 

been reviewed and agreed. This was proposed by Cllr. Smith seconded by Cllr. Baggott and agreed 
unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Add documents to website 

 
38.20 GENERAL POWER OF COMPETENCE 
39.20 It was agreed that Kennington Parish Council currently meets the criteria for the General Power of 

Competence, and it was resolved that the council will continue to adopt this power. This was proposed by 
Cllr. Smith, seconded by Cllr. Baggott and agreed unanimously.  

 
40.20 ASSET REGISTER AND PARISH COUNCIL INSURANCE 

41.20 It was agreed that the parish council would accept the premium from Zurich, although this may increase 

slightly when the new purchases (Smiley SID and peace mile posts) are added to the asset register. This 

was proposed by Cllr. Smith, seconded by Cllr. Baggott, and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Renew parish council insurance from Zurich. 

 

42.20 MEETING DATES FOR 2020-21 

 The meeting dates up to and including the next annual meeting of the council were agreed. 

 

43.20 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS  

44.20 Cllr. Gelder – “Thanks for looking after Kendall Copse’s finances. With no possibility of The Friends of 

Kendall Copse doing any work whilst they’re putting the channel through there, we’ve closed down for the 

duration and will come back alive and hopefully get the money spent on tree planting some years in the 

future.”   

45.20 Cllr. Ms. Jempson – “Just a thank you with regards to the trees at Sandford Lane… a letter has been sent 

to the landowner with details of the Tree Protection Order…I will wait for a further response.” 

46.20 Cllr. Feather – “Do we have a handle on where SW are with the pavilion?” 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact SWA to find out what is happening with the planning application for the pavilion 

 

47.20 Cllr. Baggott asked about the re-opening of the tips – “does Bob have any idea how the county council are 

going to control the car parking and the waiting.” Cllr. Johnston advised that they will be letting one or 

two vehicles in at a time and once they have a certain number in – probably 10 or 12 – it will be 1 in, 1 out. 

This is likely to lead to long queues, however, a statement has been released stating that they will not 
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permit cars to block the highway. If you have items that are bulky or heavy, you are allowed to take one 

person from the same household to help unload it. The recycling centre will be open from 8am – 4pm 

48.20 Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham (Patient Participation Group) – “I have had numerous emails going between 

myself, the Practice Manager and the senior partner at Botley over a lot of issues, including transporting 

people to Botley; the number of patients and which doctors are working at the clinic; and asking how, 

when it is time to do so, how they would re-open Kennington Health Centre. I have had no responses to 

any of those. We had a PPG Chairs meeting a couple of weeks ago and the general consensus seems to be 

that the CCG is withdrawing support for PPGs; the GPs are not really interested and this week, there has 

been a dictate from NHS England to say that GPs can suspend communication with PPGs. They don’t have 

to, but our practice have decided that they will suspend – we invited them to a Zoom PPG meeting on 

Tuesday, which they wouldn’t come to. I have asked and asked about what will happen to Kennington – no 

response whatsoever. What I get is a lot of government speak really, which seems to be very unfriendly 

and very unhelpful. They answer no questions at all. At the meeting of the PPG for Botley and Kennington, 

we decided we’d had enough and we’re going to write to Layla Moran with our concerns about the 

possible non-reopening of Kennington Health Centre.” The extension to the waiting room at Kennington 

Health Centre has not been able to take place, as the building is owned by NHS England, who would need 

to provide a grant for the work. There are plans for Oxfordshire CCG to be replaced by an ‘overarching’ 

body that will cover Buckinghamshire, Berkshire and Oxfordshire, but this has been delayed due to Covid-

19. The fear is that it will be a very remote body, and very difficult to hold to account. In theory, the 

network should have more control over the budget and employment of clinical staff who are valuable for 

the client group that they serve. The council thanked Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham for her very comprehensive 

report.    

49.20 It was agreed that the parish council will write to MP Layla Moran to voice its concerns, particularly for 

the elderly population and those without transport.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to MP Layla Moran to voice concerns that Kennington Health Centre may not re-open, 

as well as the CCG; Department of Health and Secretary of State for Health. It is best to send this by email.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Add details on website and Kennington Connected, so residents can also email 

 

50.20 REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLORS – Cllrs. Johnston and Lugova 

1 - The Vale continues with its Coronavirus work, distributing food parcels, contacting shielded individuals 

and paying out business grants of which 74% (over 2,200 businesses in both South and Vale) have now 

been paid.  The rest are being chased for full details.  In some cases grants have not been paid due to a 

lack of full details for a business account, personal details are not normally acceptable. 2 - Because falls in 

income from parking, planning and business rates plus much extra unplanned work due to the virus, , the 

council will receive £1.4million from the government however, due to the additional costs and reduced 

income resulting from the crisis, it will be left with a significant shortfall of around £1.9m for Vale. 3 - Vale 

will have first Planning Committee virtual meeting 26th May – and it looks like we will have online 

meetings till the end of lockdown. 4 - It looks likely that Vale will be involved in new ‘trace and test’ 

programme and the enforcement of business closure as part of the Covid-19 response. 5 - We’ve heard 

that the county council is reopening its household waste recycling centres from Monday 18 May at 8am. 

All seven sites in Oxfordshire will be open seven days a week from 8am until 4pm and will be accepting all 

waste materials. To allow for social distancing the number of vehicles allowed onto the site will be 

reduced by approximately 50 per cent. This means that queues are highly likely, especially at peak times 

such as weekends. Traffic marshals will be in place to manage queues, which are not allowed on the public 

highway. 
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51.20 REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR – Cllr Johnston  

 1.  There is to be a Coronavirus recovery plan in due course.  This will follow national guidelines, but be led 

by the County and will involve other bodies like the Local Enterprise Board (the LEP), more details in due 

course. 2.  A week last Monday there was a virtual meeting of the County Council.  It was called because 

there were some decisions which could not be taken in any other way.  Firstly it had to appoint a 

temporary Monitoring Officer, this is a statutory post and has to be filled at all times.  Nick Graham the 

very competent present holder is moving to Buckinghamshire in June so a new Officer called Jordan was 

appointed as an interim Monitoring Officer until a new full replacement can be appointed.  It was 

necessary to agree the recommendations of the Independent Remunerations Panel which was to keep 

Councillor allowances at the current level and to award the Officers a small (1%?) pay rise.  The meeting 

also progressed the County's Waste and Minerals Plan which when completed will protect the county 

from speculative minerals applications.  At this point the meeting was quite badly disrupted by three 

Councillors in general and one in particular (Cllr Neville Harris from Didcot) who kept interrupting and 

would not keep quiet. The Chair was unable to Chair the meeting and keeping everyone else muted at the 

same time.  There was wide agreement afterwards that there should have been an Officer whose sole task 

was to keep non speakers muted.  There were 76 participants including 63 Councillors. 

 

52.20 ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION  

 Solar panels on the roof of the village hall – the parish council has asked if the Village Hall Management 

Committee would be able to write to the Low Carbon Hub to find out how much solar panels would cost 

to install, and what the payback time would be.  

 

53.20 CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS - None 

 

Meeting closed at 9:15pm 

 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


